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"Arrogant, Foul-Mouthed, Filthy Rich Jerk
Breaks His 6 Year Silence On How
He's Made Millions On The Internet"
This website is hilarious. If you haven't read it yet - you have go
to !!
Here is a quote from it
I'm the real deal. Whether you like it or not, you want to be rich like me (maybe even a jerk too),
otherwise you wouldn't be here. And since you found this site, I'm sure you already know that there are
thousands of "get rich quick" programs on the internet today. You've probably even bought some of
them yourself. Well, are you impressed with them? I'm not. Not even close. What proof do these losers
have of their earnings? That they make a few thousand dollars a month? Big deal. I make millions. And
my income is so automatic, it would make you sick.

What's Included in my Rich Jerk Program:
How to easily create a website that sells products like crazy - products that YOU make a
commission on.

●

●

How to make a killing even if you have no website, and no clue how to make one.
●

How I get a 20%-50% click through rate on my Google Adsense ads.

●

●

●

How I put my competition out of business on Google Adwords.

How to build your own email list - and how to send out cash producing offers to them
automatically.

How I had the # 1 ranking website in Google for 3 years, for terms such as "bad credit", "bad
credit loans", and more. Over 100 million competitors couldn't beat me - Even the big lending
companies.
●

How to get other websites to link to your website the RIGHT way.
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●

●

How to use both "white hat" and "black hat" strategies to your advantage.

How to create your own ebook/informational product in just 2 days - with ZERO costs.
●

●

How to create websites with search engine friendly content about subjects you know nothing
about.
●

●

Examples of websites you can create RIGHT NOW that could be instantly profitable.

Examples of my current and former websites that have made me millions. Copy them if you want
to, I don't care.
●

●

How to create your own eBay Powerseller business.

Where to buy wholesale consumer products that are "hot", for the lowest prices, in bulk. A list of
my own personal sources not found anywhere else. Resell on eBay. Dropshipping available.
●

●

How to get super-affiliates to promote your website.

Free updates to my guide for life - it's already been updated over 100 times.

Access to my private members only forum, where over 20,000 other Rich Jerk users share ideas.
●

A FREE website - I'll GIVE you one of my Rich Jerk cash producing websites.
●

So much other miscellaneous stuff, I'd be here all day.

The website is HERE
( the pictures are so funny!!!)
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